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ABSTRACT 

The resolution, sensitivity, matrix effect. cationization and spectral suppression in plasma dcsorption 
mass spectrometry (PD-MS) were investigated in the context of peptide analysis. Excessive cationization 
may be avoided by the addition of citric acid on the target. The importance of the relative net charge of 
peptides in PD-MS spectra suppression was confirmed. Esteritication of peptides is shown to be an easy 
way to overcome spectral suppression. Provided that cationization and spectral suppression ofpeptidcs arc 
under control, PD-MS is an excellent tool for protein sequence analysis. affording the necessary comple- 
ment to automated Edman degradation. 

INTRODUCTION 

Primary structure determination of proteins consisting of several hundred ami- 
no acids is a delicate and lengthy task, even with the help of modern automated 
stepwise Edman degradation [I]. Indeed, it requires a careful piecing together of 
peptides generated by various cleavage techniques, and subsequently purified to ho- 
mogeneity. Thus, the sequence of a large protein is preferably deduced from an 
alternative approach, by sequencing the gene encoding this protein. This then implies 

verifying the deduced sequence and identifying possible post-translational modifica- 
tions and sequence heterogeneities [2.3]. Automated Edman degradation may be used 
for this purpose, after having generated and purified a set of peptides. However, in 
addition to the fact that this sequencing technique is time consuming, it cannot han- 
dle peptides having blocked N-termini and does not lead in a direct way to a complete 
identification of all possible post-translational structure modifications. The best 
choice is then to use mass spectrometry. 

Recent advances in desorption-ionization techniques have opened the way to 
high mass measurements [4-71, and several instrumental combinations allow the anal- 
ysis of peptides by mass spectrometry. Among low-resolution instruments, spectrom- 
eters based on a *“Cf plasma desorption source and a time-of-flight (TOF) analyser 
offer several attractive features for this type of application [8-l I]. In addition to a 
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simple-to-operate instrumental combination, the sensitivity of this technique matches 
that of automated sequencing based on Edman degradation. Further, an analysis by 
plasma desorption mass spectrometry (PD-MS) destroys less than 1% of a sample 
deposited on the target; this allows the use of subsequent in .~it~ chemical deriv- 
atizations and proteolytic digestions. Further structural information may then be 
obtained by reanalysing the same target [12,13]. 

The capabilities of such an instrument are presented in the context of protein 
structure determination, focusing on the aspects of resolution and sensitivity. As a 
complement to Edman degradation, it was important to evaluate the potential of 
PD-MS to handle peptide mixtures. Therefore, the effects of matrix, cationization 
and spectral suppression on peptide molecular ion signals were investigated. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Mass spectrometer 
The 2s2Cf fission fragment ionization TOF mass spectrometer (Depil-X) was 

constructed at the Tnstitut de Physique Nucleaire (Orsay, France) and has been de- 
scribed elsewhere [14-161. An electrostatic mirror allows both an increase in resolu- 
tion and access to metastable ion studies [lS,16]. Spectra were acquired with an 
acceleration voltage of 10 kV. When the electrostatic mirror was used, a I3 kV volt- 
age was applied to the mirror in order to reflect ions to an axial annular stop detector 

[141. 
Mass calibration of spectra was based on the flight times of H+ and Na+ for 

positive ions and of H- and CN for negative ions. 

Sample probes 
Aluminized Mylar was used as the primary sample support. In most instances, a 

thin nitrocellulose (NC) film was produced on this support by electrospraying 25 ~1 of 
a 2 mg/ml solution of NC in acetone [17]. 

Peptides samples were dissolved at a concentration of 0. l-l mM. Various sol- 
vents were used, with the following compositions: water-methanol (1:4 or 1: 1, v/v); 
0.05 M sucrose octaacetate in methanol-water (1: I); 0.05 M citric acid in methanol- 
water (1: I); 0.05 M glutathione in methanol-water (I: 1); and 0.05 M citric acid-O.05 
M glutathione in methanol-water (1:I). A l-3+11 volume of sample was usually ap- 
plied on the NC layer and allowed to dry on the probe. 

Peptides were obtained from Serva (Heidelberg, Germany), except tryptic pep- 
tides from E. coli thioredoxin, which were a gift from Dr. P. Decottignies (Orsay, 
France). The single letter code is used for amino acids. 

Methanolic hydrochloric acid (3 M) was used for the esterification of peptides. 
After reaction for 1 h at room temperature, this reagent was removed under a stream 
of nitrogen and peptides were taken up in methanolLwater (I:l). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Influence of the sample matri.x 
Peptide samples may be directly electrosprayed onto an aluminized Mylar sur- 

face and analysed by PD-MS. Most often, this results in a difficult control of alkali 
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metal ion concentration on the target, and the [M + H]+ ion may almost disappear 
to the benefit of pseudomolecular ions cationized with sodium or potassium, such as 
[M + Na]’ and [M + 2Na - H]+ (Fig. IA). Another drawback of direct electro- 
spraying on aluminized Mylar is that only a few solvents are suitable for this tcch- 
nique, those with a high water content being prohibited. For these reasons, nitrocellu- 
lose (NC), which can be electrosprayed on aluminized Mylar from a solution in 
acetone [17], has gained wide acceptance for peptide analysis by PD-MS. Aqueous 
solutions may be easily used to adsorb peptides on NC, and the amount of alkali 
metal ions on the target is much lower than that observed with direct electrospraying 
on aluminized Mylar. This is illustrated by the analysis of the tripeptide GPA on an 
NC backing (Fig. 1 B). Various combinations of aqueous solvents, including metha- 
nol-water and acetonitrile-water, with or without the presence of 0.1% of trifluoro- 
acetic acid, may be used in order to load pcptides on the probe without altering the 
uniformity of the NC layer. Methanol-water (1:l) always gave good results when a 
1 3-,ul sample volume was allowed to dry on the target. 
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Fig. I. (A) When the tripeptide CPA (single-letter coding for amino acids is used) is electrosprayed on 
aluminized Mylar from a methanolkwater (4:l. v/v) solution, the [M + H]+ ion (m/z 244.1) hardly ap- 
pears. and major pscudomolecular ion species result from cationization with potassium. (B) By drying the 
tripeptide solution (same solvent) on a previously electrosprayed nitroccllulose layer, the [M + II]+ ion 

dominates all canonized species. 
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Using NC as a matrix, fragmentation of peptides occurs only to a very minor 
extent, and only information on molecular mass is usually obtained from the spectra. 
This behaviour differs from that of peptides electrosprayed on Mylar, which some- 
times leads to the formation of fragment ions [ 181. 

A gain in sensitivity of l-2 orders of magnitude is obtained with NC backings 
as compared with aluminized Mylar. Therefore, for all these reasons, subsequent 
analyses were performed with an NC matrix. 

Resolution and sensitivity 
A TOF mass spectrometer equipped with an electrostatic mirror allows access 

to the study of metastable ions, als already outlined [1416]. Reflecting ions toward 
an annular stop detector with about twice the length of the initial flight path, and 
partly removing neutral species, results in a significant increase in resolution. This is 
illustrated with the analysis of an eleven-residue-long peptide (Fig. 2). With the elec- 
trostatic mirror in operation (reflex mode), the resolution reaches about 3000. This 
feature is of major interest when accurate mass measurements are required: such is 
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Fig. 2. Improvement in resolution achicvcd with the electrostatic mirror. (A) An undccapeptide (calculated 
relative molecular mass I2 16.7, 300 pmol) loaded on an NC layer [methanol water (4: 1, v/v) solution] is 
analysed with a IO kV acceleration voltage. (B) By applying 13 kV to the mirror, ions are reflected and 
detected after about twice their initial flight time [l4], and the isotopic cluster is resolved. 
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the case when a normal (-COOH) peptide C-terminus must be distinguished from an 
amidated one, with only 1 u difference. 

However, the use of the electrostatic mirror is limited by the sensitivity that can 
be achieved. With the SO-cm long flight tube of the Depil-X instrument, a clear 
molecular ion signal of a peptide of relative molecular mass below 2000 can be ob- 
tained in the direct mode with less than 100 pmol of sample, and this within a few 
minutes of spectral accumulation time. This amount of sample has to be multiplied by 
a factor of about ten when relative molecular masses in the range 2OO(r5000 are to be 
measured; above 5000 successful results are strongly dependent on sample prepara- 
tion and the nature of the peptide itself. In the reflex mode, the sensitivity drops by a 
factor of about ten. This can be partly compensated for by using longer spectral 
accumulation times, but the use of the electrostatic mirror in PD-MS is very limited 
for relative molecular masses above 300&5000. 

Control qf cationization 
As already evidenced with the analysis of a tripeptide presented in Fig. 1, the 

presence on the target of a large amount of alkali metal ions may lead to very weak 
signals of [M + H]+ ions, and possibly result in a wrong attribution of molecular 
ions. Indeed, dealing with peptides of unknown sequences, strong cationization by 
sodium may lead to the absence of the [M + HI+ ion, and to the presence of abun- 
dant [M + Na]+ and [M + 2Na - HI+. As these two latter ions differ by 22 u, the 
[M + Na]+ ion may then be wrongly identified as the [M + H]+ ion. 

When analysing peptides of unknown sequences, cationization should therefore 
be kept as low as possible. After a preliminary analysis, it is safe to reanalyse the 
sample after having treated nitrocellulose-bound peptides in order to reduce the 
amount of sodium and potassium ions susceptible to form adducts with peptides. 

As a first possibility, the target may be washed with deionized water or with a 
dilute acid solution. As already outlined by other workers [10,17]. we observed that 
this treatment may result in important losses of peptides having relative molecular 
masses below 100&1500. Another possibility consists in treatment of peptide solu- 
tions with an ion-exchange resin prior to sample adsorption on the NC layer, but 
losses cannot be excluded when this procedure is applied to subnanomolar amounts 
of peptides. 

Thus, adding on the target a solution of a non-volatile carboxylic acid was 
found to be more generally applicable. Excellent results were obtained with solutions 
of citric acid (0.0s0.1 M), as shown in Fig. 3. This treatment was found to reduce 
considerably or even abolish cationization by sodium and potassium, but also to 
increase slightly the overall sensitivity for pseudomolecular ion species. 

The addition of sucrose octaacetate to NC-bound peptides also results in a 
decrease in cationization, but this time to the detriment of sensitivity. As a practical 
rule, less than 10 nmol of this sugar derivative should be added to the target in order 
not to quench [M + H]+ ions when subnanomolar amounts of peptides are analysed. 
Unfortunately, this amount is then too low to trap alkali metal ions efficiently. 

It is worth mentioning that glutathione, which has been used as an additive to 
improve the desorption of polypeptides [ 191. also leads to a strong decrease in cation- 
ization of NC-bound peptides. This was experienced by adding l-2 ~1 of a 0.05 A4 
solution of glutathione (reduced form) to peptides adsorbed on NC. Glutathione was 
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Fig. 3. Analysis in the positive-ion mode on an NC backing (IO kV acceleration voltage) of peptide 
GIPTLLLFK (from E. roli thioredoxin, calculated relative molecular mass 1000.6, I nmol). (A) The 
sample has been dissolved in methanol-water (4: I, v/v): (B) the target has been treated by drying I pl of a 
0.1 M solution of citric acid on the surface and reanalysed. 

found to be less efficient than citric acid for cationization removal, but for a large 
variety of peptides the overall sensitivity was improved after this treatment (data not 
shown). 

As a general result for routine laboratory PD-MS analysis, peptides are now 
dissolved in a solution of 0.05 M citric acid-O.05 M glutathione in methanol-water 
(1:l). However, when subsequent enzymatic cleavages are planned to be performed 
on the target, peptides are dissolved in methanol-water (1:l). 

Control of spectral suppression 

The potential of peptide mapping by means of mass spectrometry is of partic- 
ular interest for protein primary structure analysis. Indeed, in order to speed up a 
sequence verification, the effort on peptide purification should be kept to a minimum. 
However, it was experienced, with the hitherto most often used fast atom bombard- 
ment (FAB) mapping technique, that the analysis of peptide mixtures rarely led to 
complete peptide maps [4,20,21]. The spectral suppression phenomenon observed 
with FAB mapping can be related to strong differences in hydrophobicity, missing 
peptides being the most hydrophilic ones [2&22]. 

PD-MS has also been proposed as a tool for peptide mapping [12]. Spectral 
suppression effects were sometimes observed with this desorptionionization mode, 
but were not well documented until1 a recent study by Nielsen and Roepstorff [22]. 
According to them, spectral suppression of peptides in PD-MS is related to their 
relative net charge and not to their relative hydrophobicity. 

An investigation of the applicability of PD-MS for both quantitative analysis 
and mapping of peptides was therefore undertaken, aimed at the design of optimum 
conditions for obtaining complete peptide maps. 

Spectral suppression may not be observed at all when studying “*Cf desorp- 
tion of peptides. This technique has been used to characterize a carboxypeptidase Y 
(CPD-Y) catalysed transpeptidation of peptides [23]. Under certain conditions, this 
exopeptidase is able to catalyse the replacement of the carboxyl-terminal amino acid 
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of a peptide by an exogeneous amino acid. By analysing a transpeptidation reaction 
mixture, one may thus find starting material, together with hydrolysis and transpepti- 
dation products. If the N-terminal amino acid bears an aromatic residue, such as 
tyrosine, a reversed-phase chromatographic system can easily lead to the quantifica- 
tion of the various constituents of the mixture. In the case of CPD-Y catalysed 
transpeptidation of peptide YPFPGPI with methionine, quantitative analysis of the 
reaction mixture by both high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and PD- 
MS gave nearly identical results, i.e., no spectral suppression was observed (Fig. 4). 

In order to probe the relationship between the relative net charge of peptides 
and the spectral suppression effect in PD-MS, an equimolecular mixture of peptides 
YPFVEPI (net charge - 1 at pH 7) and LWMRFA (net charge + 1 at pH 7) was 
prepared. When analysed separately using an NC target in the positive-ion mode, 
each peptide desorbs in excellent yield. When using methanol-water (1: 1) as a solvent 
and loading the mixture of the two peptides on NC, the spectrum shown in Fig. 5 was 
obtained. The signal of peptide YPFVEPI is strongly suppressed compared with 
LWMRFA. Also, the [M + H]+ ion of YPFVEPI is very weak, this peptide being 
more cationized than LWMRFA by sodium. This result confirms the important role 
of the relative net charge of peptides in PD-MS analysis. The next step was to in- 
vestigate possible ways to overcome spectral suppression effects. 

By dissolving the previous equimolecular mixture of LWMRFA and YPFVEPI 
in methanol-water (1: 1) in the presence of 0.05 M citric acid and 0.05 M glutathione, 
cationization disappears as expected, and spectral suppression of YPFVEPI also 
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Fig. 4. Analysis of a reaction mixture resulting from carboxypeptidase Y-catalysed transpeptidation of the 
peptide YPFPGPI, with methionine added as exogenous nucleophile. Peak areas of the hydrolysis product 
YPFPGP (closed squares, [M + H]’ at m/z 667.4), starting peptide (open squares, [M + H]+ at m/z 790.5) 
and transpeptidation product YPFPGPM (shaded squares, [M + HI+ at m/z 808.5) were found to be in 
good agreement with those measured by HPLC (absorbance of tyrosine at 280 nm [23]). The solvent used 
for loading on the NC target was methanol-water (4:1, v/v). Cationization by sodium affects the three 
peptides in the same proportion. 
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Fig. 5. Equimolecular mixture of peptides LWMRFA ([M + H]+ at m/z 823.3) and YPFVEPI ([M + H]’ 
expected at m/z 864.5) analysed with a IO kV acceleration voltage after adsorption on an NC layer from 
methanol-water (1: I, v/v). 

slightly diminishes in the positive-ion mode (Fig. 6A). The situation is more favour- 
able in the negative-ion mode, but at the expense of a lower sensitivity (Fig. 6B). 

Taking into account the hypothesis of the important role of the relative net 
charge of peptides [22], changing this net charge by derivatization of carboxylic acid 
groups should reduce the spectral suppression of peptides having negative net charg- 
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Fig. 6. Equimolecular mixture of peptides LWMRFA and YPFVEPI dissolved in 0.05 M citric acid-0.05 
Mglutathione in methanol-water (1: 1). After loading on an NC layer, the analysis in both (A) positive-ion 
(+ 10 kV) and (B) negative-ion (- IO kV) modes shows that both cationization and spectral suppression 
have strongly decreased in comparison with the conditions used to obtain Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 7. Spectral suppression of peptide YPFVEPI almost disappears after esteritication. An equimolecular 
mixture of LWMRFA and YPFVEPI, treated with methanolic hydrochloric acid. was dissolved in metha- 
nol-water (1:I) solvent mixture and loaded on an NC backing. Two methyl groups have been added for 
YPFVEPI ([M + H]+ at m/z 892.5); this peptide is also present with a single function estcrified ([M + H] ’ 
at m/z 878.5). 

es. Thus, the same equimolecular mixture of YPFVEPI and LWMRFA was first 
esterified by means of methanolic hydrochloric acid. After evaporation to dryness, 
the sample was dissolved in methanol-water (I: I), adsorbed on NC and analysed in 
the positive-ion mode (same conditions as in Fig. 5). As shown in Fig. 7, spectral 
suppression almost disappeared. This single derivatization step is thus of great help in 
the sequence analysis of proteins, as it is an easy way to solve the problem posed by 
spectral suppression in PD-MS, and simultaneously provides the additional informa- 
tion of the number of carboxyl groups present in peptides. 

As a result of this work, a general strategy for PD-MS mapping was designed. If 
enough peptidic material is available, the peptide mixture to be analysed is divided 
into two equal parts. One part is analysed in both positive- and negative-ion modes, 
using glutathione and citric acid as additives on the NC backing. The second part is 
first esterified, and subsequently analysed in the same way, in order to detect peptides 
suppressed under the first set of analytical conditions. In this way, PD-MS really is a 
valuable tool for protein sequence analysis, i.e.. an excellent technique to be used in 
combination with automated microsequencing. 
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